
HOUSE . 2833

House of Representatives, March 24, 1958.

The committee on Constitutional Law, to whom was referred so
much of the Governor’s Address (Senate, No. I) as relates to
memorializing Congress to eliminate the delay in the allocation of
funds authorized by Congress for armory and related non-armory
construction in Massachusetts (page 33), report the accompanying
Resolutions (House, No. 2833).

For the committee,

CHARLES R. DOYLE.

Clje Commontocaltf) of sgassac&usetts



HOUSE No. 2833. [Mar. 1958.>

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

Resolutions memorializing the congress of the united states
to correct delays in the allocation of funds for armory

AND NON-ARMORY CONSTRUCTION AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS.

Cfte Commontoealt!) of s^assacjnisetts

Whereas, By Public Law 783 of the Eighty-first Congress there
was established a program wherein the federal government would
contribute approximately seventy-five per cent of construction
within the states for military purposes; and

Whereas, Public Law 302 of the Eighty-fourth Congress extended
this program of assistance to the states in their armory construction
to a period of eight years from nineteen hundred and fifty-one; and

Whereas, Congress has already authorized construction of eight
armories or related facilities for the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, but the allocation of the funds by the defense or budget bu-
reau has been made in only three of the eight projects; and

Whereas, The delay in the allocation of the funds after authoriza-
tion by the Congress has resulted in serious delay, inconvenience
and loss to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; now, therefore,
be it

Resolved, That we, the honorable members of the Senate and of
the House of Representatives of the Massachusetts General Court,
resolve that the delay now existing in the allocation of funds for
the construction of armories or related facilities be brought to the
attention of the Congress of the United States with its consequent
inconvenience and loss to the Commonwealth.

And, the members of the Massachusetts General Court strongly
urge that the Congress of the United States enact, immediately,
legislation which will eliminate the delay on the part of the budget,
bureau and department of defense and the allocation of funds al-
ready authorized by the Congress for the construction of armories
or related facilities; and be it further

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Commonwealth transmit,
forthwith, copies of these resolves to the presiding officer of each
branch of the Congress of the United States and to each member
thereof from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.


